Appendix 3: 2021 Peak Period Planning
Partnership Tactical Responses
Bonfire/Halloween 2021
Service
West Yorkshire Police














Tactical Response
Op Brimgate has been running which gives extra visible reassurance across
specific areas of the East of Leeds in the run up to Carnival, a similar
deployment will also lead us into the bonfire period.
Each NPT have bespoke plans providing extra resourcing in the lead up to
this period with a focus on education and early intervention.
WYP working with Local Authority and Trading Standards in respect of ‘popup’ firework shops – last year this was mainly in East of District and Armley
in the West.
Consideration has been given and awareness of potential ‘ride outs’ with
plans in place.
Alley gating work that’s was progressed last year will be reconsidered, to
prevent ‘rat runs’ issues for youth in the East.
Test purchase efforts being stepped up for under age firework sales, focus
on West and East.
We will be looking again at having spots on radio Fever FM which the NPT
Inspectors will look to take and get key messages across.
Community intervention cell operating from Elland Road with a duty NPT
Inspector in there along with staff to assist quick time deployment and
liaison with support services both internally and externally.
Educational inputs to be delivered in secondary schools and primary schools
Test purchasing at key locations
Audit of all shops selling fireworks
Religious and faith groups be spoken to in relation to safety messages and
prevention of ASB

Lead for Service
Kevin Pickles

LASBT – Leeds City council






LASBT Managers
Heather – South
John – West
Neil - East



Support Community Intervention Cell
Support around Alleygates
looking at temporary CCTV in key locations
Proactive joint visits to known youths/addresses who we suspect may
become involved in trouble before the period
Warning letters to be issued to some people about possible action should
they be involved
Follow up work to be done in the form of enforcement action should there
be any issues & positive ID’s
Monitoring reports of firework nuisance leading up to the bonfire period
and sharing with the tasking group.
ASB Data to be circulated daily



deploying 2 x CCTV vans



Youth outreach (although depleted and with issues around Covid) will be
deployed as appropriate.
All youth providers to consider what activities can be provided during the
half term week and over the bonfire period to divert young people from
being present on the street

Diane Goodfellow
Dawn Asquith
Shaun Watson





Leeds Watch – Leeds City
Council
Youth Services



West Yorkshire Fire &
Rescue Service



WYFRS raised specifics last year around arson incidents and therefore
increased visibility in Halton Moor, Richmond Hill, Cross Green and Beeston
Hill

Trading Standards



deal with any complaints received on those matters as our resources allow,
and refer any other complaints received to the appropriate enforcer

Toby May

Cleaner Neighbourhoods
Team







CNT will be providing a cleansing response similar to previous years where
any accumulations of waste on either public or housing maintained land will
be removed asap.
This will be done on a referral basis and only where there is a clear risk
identified by the fire service. CNT cleansing staff work 7 days a week across
the City from 0600hrs-1630hrs.
Bonfires built prior to bonfire night will be dismantled and removed only
where there is a significant risk as there have been incidents where staff
have been subject to verbal abuse and put into confrontational situations
previously.
Again these will be done on a referral basis ideally where identified by WYF
unless CNT Team Leaders feel that it is dangerous and warrants immediate
removal.
Where waste is on private land unless deemed as being a significant danger
and imminent threat to properties or persons, we will look to take
enforcement action through the use of CPW/CPN which do have specified
time limits on. This will include some bin yards where they are under
private ownership.

Housing



Housing to report any damages to fences

Communities



Supporting allocation of funding around youth diversionary activities

Chris Chamberlain

